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Throughout Michigan. each county
government maintains an agency
known as the Friend of the Court
which is responsible for enforcing
child support and child visitation
arrangements after divorce .
In some cases. the agency imposes
its ultimate sanction-a jail
sentence-in dealing with an absentee
parent who has fallen behind in his
payments or simply refuses to pay.
Each year more than 4,000 parents.
virtually all of them men, are sentenced to Michigan jails as a result of action taken by the Friends of the Court.
The Michigan system, which imposes
the harshest punishment for nonpayment , is now being viewed as a
model by other states which are considering a more rigorous enforcement
scheme .
Is incarceration-or the threat of
jail-really effective in inducing compliance with child support orders?
Whc1t are the psychological and social
consequences? What are the alternatives to the Michigan system? These
are among the questions explored in a
five-year study by University of
Michigan law Prof. David L.
Chambers focusing on 28 Michigan
counties . The study, funded by grants
from the National Science Foundation .. the U-M Law School , and the
Center for Studies in Criminal Justice
at the University of Chicago, will be
published in book form in 1979.
Noting that reliance on jailing
differs considerably from county to
county in Michigan, Chambers said
that study found that, indeed, "a well
oiled enforcement process capped by
a substantial reliance on jail seems to
lead significant numbers of men to
pay who otherwise would not."
At the same time Chambers reported that although a vigorous enforcement scheme usually "yields
more dollars than it costs,·· the system
has its human costs.
"America 's county jails are among
our most vicious institutions of incarceration ," noted Chambers. "Often
jammed with far more inmates than

they were built to hold, they rely on
forced inactivity and breed bodily and
sexual assault .... If Michigan's
aggressiveness were replicated in the
rest of the country-as might conceivably occur under the new pressures for collection the federal
government is applying in welfare
cases-we would find courts sentencing 100,000 American parents for
non-payment of suport each year."
Jailing, or the fear of jail. may also
damage the quality of the relationship between parent and child,
Chambers noted. "How does a parent
begin to behave toward a child to
whom he feels tied not by affection
alone but at least in part by fear?"
Among alternatives to the Michigan
system, Chambers suggested consideration of a compulsory pay deduction scheme for the noncustodial
parent, similar to Social Security.
Another alternative nationally would
be creation of full-time enforcement
offices, similar to Michigan's Friends
of the Court, with courts imposing jail
sentences in only the most extreme
cases .
In his study of Michigan counties,
Chambers found that counties that
have both a high jail rate and a ''selfstarting" enforcement system-meaning that the Friend of the Court prods
non-paying fathers without the necessity of a prior complaint from the
mother-have the highest rates of
child support payments. These counties collect on the average 25 per cent
more per case than was collected by
the counties that were both low jailing
and not self-starting. Another significant finding was that collections
tended to be lower in larger counties.
In general, said Chambers, the payment records in Michigan counties
showed "most men either paid
nothing or paid regularly. leaving few
men in the middle." Throughout the
state, the study showed 25 per cent of
the fathers paid 10 per cent or less of
the amount of child support ordered.
while 51 per cent paid 80 per cent or
more.
In 1974, in the 28 Michigan counties
studied, 3,046 men were jailed for
non-payment of child support out of a
total caseload in these counties of
about 290,000, Chambers found.
Typically, men jailed for failure to
pay child support "have unsteady
work histories as unskilled workers"
and ''a high proportion have alcohol
problems," reported Chambers.
This does not mean the Friends of
the Court necessarily "wink at nonpayment by the doctor" or other professionals. "Rather. the doctors who

fail to pay are more likely, if jail is'imminent. to have access to sufficient
cash to appease the agency," said
Chambers.
But the U-M professor warns that
this jailing trend may be indicative of
a more widespread form of social
scapegoating: "To the extent that we
punish the unskilled worker in order
to produce higher payments from
thousands of higher-income fathers.
we are repeating a familiar and dubious pattern in our society that finds
its analogies in the use of jailing for

David L. Chambers

street-corner gambling, as well as
medical experimentation on prison inmates ."
Chambers describes the operation
of Michigan's Friend of the Court
system this way:
"A Friend of the Court in each county oversees all aspects of the child
support process in divorce, separate
maintenance and paternity cases. The
agency begins each case by gathering
financial information from the
parents and advising the judge on the
appropriate size of the support order.
After an order is entered, it collects all
payments and forwards them to the
appropriate receivers, either the custodial parent or the welfare department. Finally, it pursues parents who
fail to pay.
"To carry out these tasks , a few
small counties have only one or two
full-time employes . By contrast , the
Friend of the Court in Wayne County,
the core of the Detroit metropolitan
are a, has a staff of over 300 .
"Jailing plays a part in this process
because the willful or n e gligent
failure to make payments ord e red by
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th e court is trea ted as a form of conte mpt th a t. by special state statute, can
lead to a s e nt ence in jail of up to one
yea r . subj e ct to e arlier release upon
th e def e ndant's pa ying his full
a rre ara ge or working out some lesser
a rrangement satisfactory to the court.
M ost m e n jailed do in fact purchase
th e ir ea rl y r e lease b p a ying an
amount less th a n full arrearage ... .
"Th e steps taken before jailing and
th e ex te nt of reliance on jail vary from
count y to count y, but in e ve ry county
th e age ncy mails warning letters to
d e linquent fathers , and nearly all
age ncie s issue orders to show cause
dir e cting the men to apear in court
a nd e xplain th e ir delinqu e ncy. Even
in the counties that rely most upon
ja iling, th e number of collection efforts short of jail dwarfs the number
of se nt e nces."
As part of the study, Chambers comp a red th e Fri e nd of the Court
op e rations in two Michigan counties :
Ge nesee County, including the city of
Flint, wh e re a self-starting enforcem e nt proc e ss and the jailing of
d e faulters have long been favored ;
a nd Washtenaw County, including
Ann Arbor, where the Friend of the
Court budget has placed higher priorit on the use of social workers and
o th e r professionals for marital
counseling and child custody matters .
ra ther than on collections . These two
a pproaches have had a noticeable
e ff e ct on pa yment rates , according to
Chambers .
" Dur i ng 1974 , Genesee County
judges imprisoned 224 men for failing
to p ay support, a rat e of five per 10,000
p e rsons in th e county, making
Ge nesee one of the high-jailing counti es. In a ra ndom sample we drew of
ove r 400 di vorced men whose cases
we r e ope n in 1970, the men had paid
a n ave rage of 74 per cent of the total
a mount du e ove r a mean p eriod of
seve n yea rs. Only 14 per cent of the
me n h ad pa id le ss than 10 per cent of
all a mounts du e."
By co ntras t, in Washte naw County ,
said Cha mb e rs, "it is p erha ps not surp r is in g. eve n i f som e wh a t dishea rte ning. th a t a ra ndom sample of
abou t 400 me n und e r support d e crees
has pai d on th e ave rage ·o nl y 56 pe r
ce n t of eve ry thing du e-ove r 25 per
ce n t less th a n th e ave rage portion paid
by th e Ge n esse men . This was tru e
despite the fac t th a t me dian e arnings
are highe r in Washt en aw, un e mplo yment lowe r , and th e county population on ly sli gh tly more than h a lf as
large. Ove r tw ice as ma n y Washtenaw men [30 per ce nt ) ha d pai d less
than 10 per cent of th ei r amounts
due ."
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Chambers also studied the distribution of payments in the two counties
ove r a period of years :
"The distribution of payments suggests that in each county a substantial
numb e r of men consciously or unconsciously test the enforcement
system in the earl y years . In Genesse a
significant number are 'burned ' and
move toward full payments . In Washte naw , many who paid nearly in full
or in part in the first year move
toward non-payment after finding
either that a period of haphazard paym e n ts is ignored or followed by
hollow threats or that, even if they are
arrested, they are soon released and
forgotten. "
In general, Chambers concluded .
"the study does seems to confirm one
commonplace prediction: swift and
certain punishment can reduce the incidence of some forms of undesired
conduct so long as potential offenders
perceive a clear link between their
own behavior and a system that leads
to punishment. If a policeman is
watching and customers know it ,
fewer cand y bars are stolen. The sad
finding of our study has been that, in
th e absence of sanctions, so many
fathers fail to pay. The striking finding
has been the effectiveness of enforcement agencies in many Michigan
counties in creating a . sense of a
policeman at the elbow."
Chambers also concluded that the
child support study does not have implications for other forms of undesirable behavior-such as rape or
armed robbery , for example-because , unlike parents paying child
support. the identities of criminals
generally remain unknown until they
are arrested.
In child support cases . "we can expe ct that jail will have a greater effect
wh en me n know that all their actions
a re observed," said Chambers . "Most
arm ed robbers and rapists hope that
th e ir identity will remain unknown . .. . Thus the very factor that
mad e our study possible-the allknowing files of the Friend of the
Court-makes our findings unge ne ra lizable to most other forms of
conduct. "

Carrington To Assume
Duke Law Deanship
Pa ul D. Carrington, a member of the
U-M law faculty since 1965, has been
na med dean of Duke University's law
school , effective July 1.
A spe cialist in civil procedure and
th e a pp ellate courts, Carrington is also
an a uthority on Am e rican legal educatio n .

In 1971 he headed a study by the
Association of American Law Schools.
known as the "Carrington Report, "
which advocated major changes in the
law school curriculum . Among other
things, the study recommended reducing the law school program for general
practitioners from three years to two,
with extra training for lawyers who
plan to specialize in a particular field
or prepare for law teaching.
U-M law Dean Thedore J. St. Antoine noted that Carrington is "one of

Pa ul D. Carrington

the acknowledged leaders and most
influential thinkers on problems of
American legal education . He has
been an extraordinarily valuable
presence on the U-M faculty. I can't
think of Duke's getting a finer dean ."
A native of Texas, Carrington
graduated from Harvard Law School
in 1955. He taught at the universities of
Wyoming , Indiana, and Ohio State
University before joining the Michigan law faculty.
The law dean's post at Duke has
be e n vacant since 1976, when Dean A.
Kenneth Pye was named Duke
chancellor. Pye called Carrington one
of the nation's "most distinguished
legal educators, a man of extraordinarily able leadership and expertise in matters of law school standards ."
Among other scholarly work, Carrington co-authored a law school casebook in civil procedure . He is currentl y chairman of the Association of
American Law Schools' accreditation
committee.

J_
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Harry Edwards Named
To Railroad Board
Harry T. Edwa rds , a U-M law professor specializing in labor law and
collective bargaining, is one of five
new nominees to the 13-member
board of directors of Amtrak, the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation .
The five new nominees , along with

Karen's comatose state, the girl's family or guardian could render the best
judgment regarding discontinuance of
the mechanical respirators which sustained her life .
Although the case has created much
sympathy for legal rights of the terminal patient. the ruling has also tended to blunt the question of legal and
moral culpability in "passive "
euthanasia cases , where life support

Ha rr y T. Edwa rds

Ya le Ka mi sa r

one board member who was renominated , were selected by President Carter. The nominations are subject to confirmation by the U .S .
Senate.
Edwards returned to the U-M Law
School faculty this fall, having spent
the last two years at Harvard Law
School , one year as a visiting professor and one as a tenured faculty
member .
He had been a U-M faculty member
since 1970, publishing extensively on
such subjects as labor law in the
public sector , collective bargaining
and equal e mployment. A 1962
graduate of Cornell University , he
received his law degree from Michigan in 1965. He had also worked for
the Chicago law firm of Seyfarth,
Shaw, Fairweather & Geraldson.

mechanisms or other medical attention is withdrawn , claims U-M law
Prof. Yale Kamisar .
Delivering the distinguished James
M. Mitchell Lecture at the State University at Buffalo recently-a lecture
he titled A Life Not /Or No Longer}
Worth Li ving: Are We Deciding the
Issue Without Facing It? - Kamisar
said that although the Quinlan case
has been almost universall y reported
as a "right-to-die" case, he con sidered it more accurate to view it as a
" right-to-kill " case.
"Up to the time that the Quinlan
case caught the nation 's attention,
there was general agreement that the
most important safeguard in the various proposals to legitimize one or
more forms of euthanasia was the requirement that the patients personally request or consent to such a
course of action . This safeguard was
plainly lacking in the Quinlan case, "
said Kamisar . Karen had not "made
a 'Living Will ' or executed any directive requesting that she be allowed to
die without ' medical intervention ,'"
said Kamisar . "Both the lower court
and the Supreme Court of New Jersey

"Official Morality" On
Euthanasia Criticized
Last year, in the well-known Karen
Ann Quinlan case , the New Jersey
Supreme Court ruled that , in view of

agre ed (although th e ir conclusions
went largely unreported] that Karen 's
all eged previous e xpressions of her
views on this issue were so informal ,
impersonal, abstract and equivocal as
to lack the requisite probative value. "
Kamisar said his readiqg of the
opinion , briefs and oral argument led
him to conclude that the New Je rsey
Supreme Court "would have reached
the same result - authorizing discontinuance of the respirator - if the
consensus were that the device could
have kept Karen 'alive for 50 years
rather than for one.'"
"Indeed, in the oral arguments some
members of the New Jersey Supreme
Court implied that, from their vantage
point , the longer the respirator could
keep Karen alive in this 'vegetative'
condition the stronger the case for turning it off."
Thus, maintained Kamisar , "the result in the Quinlan case was not reached because Karen was 'dead' or even
because she was 'dying.' but because
her tragic condition was most
probably 'irreversible .'"
But, observed Kamisar , " there are
man y thousands of others - severely
mentally deficient and congenitally
deformed children , adults suffering
from senile dementia , severe mental
retardation, massive brain damage whose plight may be regarded by
many as tragic as Karen's and whose
symptoms may be as unequivocally
described as 'irreversible' as is
Karen's. The New Jersey Supreme
Court, I fear. ma y have provided
euthansia proponents with something
that has eluded them for decades the bridge between voluntary and involuntary euthanasia , between the
'right to die' and the 'right to kill.' "
Kamisar voiced dissatisfaction with
th e distinction often drawn between
" ordinar y " and " extraordinary"
means of medical treatment. He said
h e found the terms "quite spongy and
used inconsistently in the litera ture .... To say that a simple operation to remove a n intestinal blockage
is a non-obligatory 'extraordinary '
treatment when the patient is a
Down 's syndrome bab y (commonl y
known as a mongoloid) or that the use
of antibiotics to combat pneumonia is
'extraordinary' whe n the pati e nt is
senile or that insulin is extraordinary
for a diab e tic patient when h e
dev e lops inoperable cance r is all ver y
circular . .. .
" Man y propon ents of the doctrin e
of extraordinary m e ans in e ff ec t inte rpret 'e xtraordinar y' to mean 'inappropriate under the circumstances ,'
but why? Evidently because there is
no point in prolonging life under th e
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circumstances. Thus, as Professor
Robert Morison has observed, it is not
eas for an outsider to distinguish this
interpre tation of the 'ex traordinary
means doctrine from advocacy of
what is often called 'passive' or
'negati e' euthanasia," said Kamisar.
oting h e has long opposed the
views of Dr. Joseph Fletcher, a prominent theologian and m ed ical ethicist
and a leading proponent of
eut han asia. Kamisar said he found
himself in full agreement with
Fletcher on one point - that it is
morally evasive to condemn positive
ac ts of euthanasia but to approve
negative strategies to achieve exactly
the same e nd .
Added Kamisar : "Dr. Fletcher and I
agree on this point for very different
reasons. His message is that, although
ps_ chologicall y more repellent, active
euthanasia is essen tially no worse
than the passive kind when the end
sought is the same. My message is that
although e motionall y or intuitively it
ma_ be much more appealing, passive
eut han asia is essentially no better
than th e 'active' or 'd irect' variety.
"Because he is convinced that
'n egati e· or 'passive' euthanasia is a
foit accompli in modern medicine ,
Fletcher's purpose in belittling the active/passive distinction is to get more
doctors (and others] to engage in active eut hanasia and to feel more comfortable about it. Because I am disma ed at the degree to which passive
euthanasia is evidently being practiced, m_ purpose in depreciating the
pas i e/active distinction is to get doctors (and others) to re-examine what
the . ha e been doing 'passively' and
' ne ative ly' a nd to feel more uncomfor tab le about it. For example, if
'negati e' and 'passive' euthanasia are
ssentia ll the same thing. as Fletcher
and I think they are, how can we
possib ly def end the 'b ringing about
th death,' a lb eit left-hand edly, of
Down's s ndrome babies?"
Concluded Kamisar: " I believe
Ithat! a public polic on 'letting die'
should have to carry a burden of a
social judgment about 'killing.' Some
pas ive euthanasia should be permitted , but only when 'honest' or
'straightforward' euthanasia wou ld be
permitted . ot the mongoloid-I find
that an eas case . But probably the socalled 'anencephalic monster.' an infant born with no cerebra l h e misphere - the way in w hi ch one doctor
de cribed Karen Ann Quinlan's
co niti e function .
" And quite possibl someone in
Karen's condition as well. It's not the
r suit I find so objectionable about the
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Quinlan case. but the tortured reasoning of the New Jersey Supreme Court
(the 'p honiness,' if you want to call it
that] . A serious case for euthanasia
also can be made for some (but not
most) spina bifida infants, those who
are mentally retarded as well as
paralyzed .. ..
"What I have just said may shock
some members of the audience, but I
feel compelled to say that we can no
longer hold the line against
euthanasia absolutely and unconditionally. Those who claim that
we can and must turn out, on closer
analysis, only to be avoiding the term
'e uthanasia' -not the practice.
"The 'official morality,· to which
many may still pay lip service, is a
woefully outflanked 'Maginot Line' outflanked by those who soy they're
against euthanasia but hasten to add
that passive euthanasia is profoundly
different-or that withholding 'extraordinary means' is significantly cliff erent - or that not 'prolonging the
process of dying' is-or that 'judicious
neglect,' whatever that means, is - or
that not 'officiously' striving to keep
alive, whatever that means, is . The
time may well have come to bite the
bullet and to try to establish rigid
criteria and appropriate procedures
for 'honest,' ' straightforward'
euthanasia in very limited situations.
"This will be a 'dirty business,' but
it is essentially the lawyers' business.
For the euthanasia problem raises the
most fundamental moral, political and
legal questions, and if we lawyers are
not well equipped to resolve them ,
who is? We lawyers do not relish the
task, but if we shrink from it we shall
be like a famous general who, according to Felix S. Cohen, 'objected to
war on the ground that it ruined the
discipline of the army .' "

Alfred Conard Lectures To
Tokyo Securites Lawyers
Foreign corporations and investors
will have less trouble complying with
U.S. Securities regulation in the
future if the U.S. Supreme Court continues in its current pattern of legal inte rpr e tation , a U-M law professor told
a group of Japanese securities lawyers
at a recent symposium in Tokyo .
Speaking at the Japan Securities
Research Institute, Prof. Alfred F.
Conard said the Supreme Court , since
1973, has taken a "restrictive" view of
U.S. securities laws, refraining from

extending such laws "to the maximum ambit of the legislative language."
Although most of these cases dealt
with domestic rather than foreign investments, Conard predicted that the
decisions will have "important implications for cases with dominantly
foreign con tacts."
Conard said a major factor in the
pattern of U .S. judicial interpretation
is "the avalanche of cases which is
overburdening the federal courts,"

Alfred F. Conard

making the Supreme Court less willing to apply federal jurisdiction to
"borderline" cases .
"After futile appeals to Congress for
more courts and more judges, they
(the Supreme Court) have apparentl y
concluded that the best solution is to
give a more restrictive interpretation
to the reach of federal statutes . The
securities laws, which have spawned
a significant segment of the flood of
cases, have been the primary target of
the new wave of restrictive interpretation.'' according to Conard.
"The reasoning behind these
restrictive decisions applies even
more forcefully to cases involving
foreign activities," said Conard,
noting that foreign investment in the
United States was not a major consideration of Congress in passing the
securities laws.
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The professor said that in securities
cases from 1943 to 1972, the Supreme
Court took a consistently "broad" interpretation of the reach of the law,
while that precedent was reversed
dramatically from 1973 to 1977.
Noting the increasing caseload,
Conard said the "potential volume of
worldwide securities disputes that
have some U .S. contacts is frightening,"
Conard, who holds the U-M Law
School's distinguished Henry M .
Butzel professorship, served as consultant to the Japan Securities Research Institute in early November.
During his stay he answered questions
on U .S. securities and corporation law
for the benefit of a Japanese commission on the reform of corporation
and securities law in that country .
Among other recent activities,
Conard gave the keynote address at
the second regional symposium on the
"Structure and Governance of Corporations," sponsored by the
American Law Institute and the
American Bar Association's Section
on Business and Banking Law. The
symposium was at Sea Island, Ga., and
the title of Canard's address was "The
Corporation in American Life."

Prof . Harry Edwards.who recently
returned to the U-M Law School after
a two-year stay at the Harvard Law
School, joins the "three-casebook
club" this year with publication of
Collective Bargaining and Labor Arbitration . His collaborators are Leroy
Merrifield and Donald Rothschild,
both professors at the George
Washington University National Law
Center. Edwards' other books are
Labor Relations Law in the Public Sector (1974) (with U-M Emeritus Prof.

The article argues that the 1970 act,
and new 1976 administrative rules for
its enforcement, are ineffective because they would do little to curb
problems of soil erosion, water stagnation and other environmental and
public health hazards caused by the
dumping of metallic mining residue .
The article, named best student contribution to the Journal of Law Reform
for the past school year, was written

Four Professors Join
"Three-Casebook Club"
There are probably fewer than 10
law professors in the United States
who have authored or co-authored
three different casebooks. Four of
them are at the U-M Law School.
Last year, Profs. Olin Browder and
Lawrence Waggoner joined the elite
"three-casebook club" when they
teamed with former U-M law Prof.
Richard Wellman (now Robert Cotton
Alston Distinguished Professor at the
University of Georgia School of Law)
to publish Palmer's Trusts and Succession (third edition 1977) . (This is
the successor to an earlier work by
U-M Emeritus Prof. George Palmer).
The same trio - Browder, Waggoner and Wellman - are also coauthors of Family Property Settlemen ts (second edition, 1973) .
Browder's third book is Basic Property
Law (second edition, 1973) (with U-M
Prof. Roger Cunningham and former
U-M Prof. Richard Julin, now Dean of
the University of Florida Law School).
Waggoner's third book, also published
last year, is Federal Taxation of Gifts,
Trusts and Estates (with U-M Prof.
Douglas Kahn).

Iron tailings discharge pipe al min e ne ar Ishpeming , Michigan .

Russell Smith and R. Theodore Clark,
Jr . of the Chicago bar, a leading labor
law practitioner) and The Lawyer as a
Negotiator (1977) (with U-M Law
Prof. James White).
Prof. White is the fourth local member of the three-casebook club . In addition to his and Edwards' teaching
materials on negotiation, White is the
sole author of Banking Law (1976) and
co-author of Commerical and Consumer Law (second edition, 1974)
(with Richard Speidel of the University of Virginia and Robert Summers
of Cornell) .

by John C. Dernbach, a third-year student from Eau Claire, Wis . Preparation of the article involved a year's
research , including visits to iron and
copper mines in Michigan's Upper
Peninsula , interviews with mining
company officals and natural resource
personnel, a review of reclamation
laws in Michigan and 37 other states,
and a study of relevant court cases.

U-M Study Focuses
On Mine Reclamation

Because of the importance of the
mines to the economy of the Upp e r
Peninsula , claims Oernbach, the industry "has been insulated from a
numb e r of state environmental protection statutes, made privy to certain
additional privileges, or subj e cte d to
legislation whose impact will be
minimal."

Michigan's Mine Reclamation Act ,
which governs the revitalization of
land used in mining operations , is the
"poorest such act in the nation " and
does little to curb environmental
degradation stemming from metalic
mining, claims an article in the U-M's
Journal of Law Reform.

With seven active iron and copper
mines in the Upper Peninsula , Michigan is the nation's second largest
producer of iron ore and the fifth
largest producer of copper.
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Since 1970, says Dernbach, "metallic mining has involved the disturbance of more than 13,000 acres of
land in Michigan. These operations
present a number of large ly uncorrected environmental problems.
"~nactive and unvegetated tailings
basins are the source of substantial
amounts of blowing dust. The construction and use of these basins often
interferes with water tables and surface runoff. Waste rock piles are also
an existing or potential aesthetic
problem."
Among other shortcomings, Dernbach says Michigan's Mine Reclamation Act "contains no permit requirements (for mining operations), no
meaning[ ul penalties, no precise performance standards (for reclamation),
and no bond forfeiture provisions (in
the event reclamation is not carried
out).''
He says the goals of the act are "exceedingly modest," dealing mainly
with erosion control of inactive
tailings basins and rockpiles through
vegetation.
"This operational definition of reclamation as vegetative stabilization,"
argues Dernbach, "fails to consider
the desirability of conditioning the
land to such valuable future uses as
recreation or economic development.''
Here are other specific drawbacks
of the Mine Reclamation Act, according to Dernbach:

would be permanent,"suggests Dernbach.
-Mic higan 's requirements for
posting bond or other assurance that
reclamation will be carried out are too
loose, requiring that bond be posted
only if the state "has reasonable
doubts as to an operator's financial
ability to comply with the rules.'' By
contrast many other states condition
the grant of a permit on the filing of a
performance bond by the mine
operator, notes Dernbach.

alumni
notes

Law Students Establish
Public Interest Fellowship
Michigan law students have been
asked to contribute to a new studentfunded program designed to provide
financial assistance to U-M law
students involved in low-paying
public interest legal work this
summer.
Organizers of the new program,
called the Student-Funded Fellowship Program (SFF), have asked that
"all students who will be working in
private law firms this summer pledge
at least $25" so that several fellowships can be awarded in the first year.
The program is modeled after
successful ventures at two other major
law schools. Appropriate summer
positions include work with public interest or civil liberties organizations,
legal aid or public defenders ' offices,
or government and legislative groups,
notes SFF.
"SFF's purpose is to enable students
to pursue summer work in public interest law as a prelude to accepting
permanent positions in this area . SFF
will be of particular interest to
students who otherwise might n.ot be
able to explore public interest law because of its low summer pay. The
program seeks to guarantee that SFF
participants' income from all sources
will total $125 to $140 weekly," says a
program announcement.
Robert Santos, Law School Student
Senate president, has asked a group of
students to formulate criteria for
fellowship eligibility and has requested the Law School to administer
cont ributions through the Law School
Fund.
Students seeking more information
about SFF should contact Robert Santos, Jeff Cecil, Sheila Haughey,
Stewart Feldman, or Ed Krauland .

-The range of enforcement sanctions are limited, with no provisions
for "civi l fines, criminal penalties,
bond forfeiture, or the revoca lion or
suspension of a permit upon violation
of the act," says Dernbach.
-Michigan min es operate, in effect,
under a "quasi-permit" system requiring mine operators to submit a longrange reclamation plan only at the
request of state officials. By contrast,
in most other states , mining operations
"are prohibited prior to the receipt of
a permit, which is not issued by the
regula tor y authority until certain requirements are satisfied,'' says Dernbach .
-Michigan's ''performance standards" for reclamation are too general
and do not deal specifically with
metallic mining. Among other things,
the standards should require that, "if
the selected land condition involves a
vegetative cover, the operator should
be required to manage the area over a
period of years bringing it into conformity with native vegetation, where
desirable, and maintaining a proper
soil nutrient balance until substantially certain that the vegetation
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Judge Cornelia G. Kennedy of the
U.S . District Court for eastern Michigan assumed new duties as the court's
chief judge in November, becoming
the first woman in the nation serving
as chief judge in a federal court. Judge
Kennedy, who earned her law degree
with highest honors from the U-M in
1947, moved up to the new position on
the basis of seniority after U .S.
District Judge Lawrence Gubow, a
member of the federal bench since
1968, declined the post for personal
reasons. Appointed to the federal
bench in 1970, Judge Kennedy
previously was elected to the Wayne
County Circuit bench. Among other
firsts achieved by the U-M law alumna, she was the first woman to chair
the Negligence Law Section of the
State Bar of Michigan, and the first
woman elected a director of the
Detroit Bar Association. Named by the
Greater Detroit Chamber of Commerce as one of the "Top Ten Working
Women of 1971," she was cited for
"consistently demonstrating wisdom
and fairness in dealing with all persons and cases brought before her
court."

